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Two Boys Charged
With Tire Theft

Garage In Algiers Is Looted; Youths
Are Arrested.

Ciargbd with breaking into a gar-
age and stealing eighteen tires
valuesat nearly $200 and a set of
automobile tools, Edward Krider, 18
years old, Patterson street, and Her-
men Huber, 16 years old, 318 Gal-
latin street, McDonoghville, La.,
were arrested Wednesday morning.
Krider was losked in the Eighth
Precinct Station and Huber was
taken to the Wait's Home.

Charles Crane, a fireman of En-
gir.e Company No. 17, notified Cor-
poral Burns, of the Eighth Precinct
Station that thieves were attempting
to rob the garage of the Roberts Malo
tor Company on Seguin street, Al-
giers. Accompanied by Patrolmen
Jenkins, Wolberton and Harvey,
Corporal Burns surrounded the
place. The thieves had fled.

Later Krider was arrested at Pat-
terson and Verret streets. The po-
lice said he had admitted to break-
ing into the garage and that his
companion was Huber. The police
went to McDonoghville and arrested
Huber at his home. Later .the two
boys showed the police the stolen
tires and tools they had bidden in
a lot near the garage.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester De Laup

entertained at a dinner last Thurs-
day evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Brooks, of Philadelphia,
Pa. Those present were, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Brooks and daughter, Anna
Rita, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Brooks, Mr.
and Mrs. L. De Laup and children
and Mrs. H. Talbot.

ed foot passageways, one hundred
and fifty feet long extending from
the terry house to the floating pon-
toon landing, and

WHEREAS, said franchise fur-
ther provides that in case of a cave
occurring, such as has occurred, the
operating company, must at its own
expense, restore the said passage-
ways to their originar condition, now
therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That it is the
sense of this committee represent-
ing the citisens of Algiers, that, a re-
quest be made upon the proper'city
authorities for a demand upon the
ferry company for a compliance in
lull with their frueanchise obligations,
and order the replacing of the pres-
set ferry hone4 and foot passage-
ways In their original positionl, and

BE IT FURTHER REESO I D,
That the three fifty (40) foot spans
as called for in each of these foot
pasmageways be so replaced as to
lessen the grade of the same from
the ferry house to the floating pon-
toons by having the first section to
work on a hinge bearing from the
landward end, and

bE IT FUTHTER RESOLVED,
That a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to the Honorable Paul Ma-

loney, Commissioner of -Public Utili-ties for the City of New Orleans,

with tl request that he take im-aediatesetion in the premises, and
order early commeancmeat and
completion of the work in order to

relieve the present congested condi-
tions, and minimise the possible
dangers to life and lamb of those who
are compelled to use this aervice.
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Our Misspelled
Word Contest

CHANGES THIS WEEK.

Heretofore our Misspelled Word
Contest has been conducted on our
classifled page, but for the next few
weeks or until further notice, the
misspelled words will have to be
found on the Alphabetical page of
advertisements, headed A. B. C.

In the future all candy not called
for on 'riday evening by 5:30 will
not be given out.

WORK UPON 4 REVETMENT IN
ALGIERS COMMENCES.

Driving piling for the revetment
on the bank of the Mississippi at
the plant of the Algiers Saw and
Planing Mill, between Lavergne and
Verret .streets, was begun by the
Orleans Parish Levee Board's con-
tractor, John Reiss, Wednesday
morning with the prospects that the
revetment may be completed within
the next thirty days, it was stated
Tuesday.

Despite special efforts of the
board, it will ant now be practicable
to complete the protection work be-
fore the spring's high water, it was
said. A considerable amount of
levee work will be done in addition
to the revetment and work on this
probably cannot be commenced until
the spring's flood recedes. The to-
tal cost of both improvements will
be about $40,000.

DROPS DEAD WHILE dPRAYIIG
FOR HER DECEASED FRIEND.

MI88 JENNIE McCAULEY.
With a prayer on her ips, a ros-

ary tightly clasped to her breast and
her hand still moist with the holy
water that she had made the sign
of the cross with, Mrs. T. J. Toups,
40, 121 University Place, dropped
dead Just inside the doorway of the
Jesult Church, atf 7 a. m., Saturday.

Mrs. Toups went to the Jesuits
church Saturday morning to sat a
prayer for the repose of-the soul
of Miss Jennie McCauley, a life-long
friend who had died and was buried
Friday from her resirence; 332 Ber-

muda street.
Mrs. Toups had gone to the fun-

eral, aecordifg to her friends, and
had promised for Miss MbCauley on
her death bed to pray for her.

CRAYPIBH RIDE.
A jolly crowd enjoyed a crayfish

party Saturday when they motored
to Peach Orchard and spent the day.
They succeeded in catching a lot of
crayfsh which were afterwards boil-
ed and greatly enjoyed.

Those ip the party were, Mrs. J.
Mutagh and daughter, Mildred, Mrs.

arfs. Miss Victoria Lennox, Floyd
•auffe and Mrs. W. H. Hauffe and

family. \

Dept. Public Works
Improving Algiers

L. MUNSTERMANN, CHIEF CLERK
TO THE MAYOR, GETS BUSY

WITH DEPAjITMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS.

BEN MORATH TO THE RESCUE.

The residents of Algiers, living
near McDonoghville and in the vi-
cinity of the Naval Station and the
other outskirts of the town, are ex-
ceedingly pleased with the work
that is being done by' Deputy Com-

missioner of Public Works. Ben
Morath. Throughl the influence of
Louis Munstermann, who attended
to some personal complaints about
poor drainage in several sections in
Algiers, work was begun in digging
ditches to relieve much of the stag-
nant water which was the subject
of much complaint.

Mr. Morath has had a prison gang
working in Algie. cleaning out and
renewing dttcbhnd at the same
time he is giving our free boarders,
which cost our citizens money in
taxes, an opportun4ty to earl their
meals while at the city jail.

It is certainly very commendable
to our department of public works
when the citizens see that the pris-
oners are worked instead of taking

the people's money to pay for out-
side labor. S

We thank Mr. Munstermann and
Mr. Morath for this good work.
Within a short time more ditches
will be dug on Farragut, Nelson and

Behrman Avenue.

WARREN G. BIENVE NU, FIRST
NAMESAKE OF HARDING,

HERE.

Warren 0. Blenvenu has the hon-
or of being the first namesake of
the new president, as far as New
Orleans is concerned. Born on
March 4, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Bienvenu of 449 Vallette street,
was named in honor of the new chief
executive, but whether or not the

little chap will assume the middle
name of Mr. Harding his iQnd 'ather
sayeth not.

Mr. Bienvenu is chief radio elec-
trician at the Naval Station in Al-
giers. His bride is of French par-
entage, the marriage taking place in
Parts, October 30, 1919.

EL#OTED TO BOARD OF DIREC.
TORS.

At a recent meeting of the Jack-
son Building & sLoab Associatiob,
held in the city,' Mr. Thomas B.

Brown of Opelousas Ave., was elect-
ed as a member of the Board of Di-
rectors of thp thriving Homestead.
Mr. Brown'h selection was made on
accdpnt of his great knowledge La
building matters.

ENTERTAINS AT EUC• RE.
Mrs. Hasel Sweeney, president of

the Jolly Bunch Club entertained
the club at a euchre last Friday
svening at he; home in Park Boule-

rard. The sbcesseful players were,
Kisses Phyllis and Mildred Coyne.

Those present were Misses Phyl-
Ib and Mildred Coayd, Anna Carter,
illian Brown, Clams Morton, Hazel

Iweeay, Mabel Hasling and J.; a-
olme; Messrs. H. D. Sharen, Morris
lrrigan, Chancy Beacon and
ilemence Speter, Mrs. B. W. Borne
sad Mrs. A. aloms.

.ENUDIfiT P~OB rILDR1 OP

There will be a flne pitcture show
ind vandevlle performane given
Neday night, March 15th at the H.
N. 0. C. Ball, for the bnfit of the
cLMldrsu of Bellst, Ireland.

Cotrlitbutios for trhis benefit will
be thankfully received. Any one
washns tO ahe an dOrUntlO tO
thib meetwty ort rns, ea saund
pine to S. JL A. uBllot, *4 V,.

Weddings of New
Orleans folks

WEST SIDE COUPLES WHO EN-
TERED THE STATE OF MAT-

RLMONX DURING TEEK.

EN NOX-REI)MON I)D.

The marriage of Miss Grace A.
Lennox to Mr. John B. Redmond, of
Monroe, La., took place Saturday.
March 5th, at the Rayne Memorial
Church, Rev. W. L. Luren. offi-
ciating. The attendants were, Miss
Jeanette Courtney and Mr. W. M.
Hammond.

KLNKAID.BURNEELL.
The marriage of Miss Florence

Kinkaid to Mr. Chris. Burnell of
Clarksdale, Miss., was celebrated
Friday night by Rev. C. C. Wier.
The attendants were Miss Atten-
hofer and Mr. Herbert Hingle.

OUR ALGIERS K. C. BAND.
Everyone of us is interested and

enthusiastic about our Algiers K. C.
Band, and we should be; for it is
the only K. C. Band in the South.
Think what a boost this means for
Alglers.

Under the able leadership of Mr.
John 'Loughran, "our band" has
made quite a reputation for itself.
Everyone in New Orleans is boosting
It.

Even the big Carnival parade
needed its help. The men in the
band have caps now and soon hope
to have full uniforms. Not long
ago all the members were equipped
with new instruments.

We, Algerines have some real
treats 1 store for us this summer.
for Mr. Loughran is gaing to plan
a series of open air concerts. The
band has made wonderful strides
since Mr. Loughran took charge. In
four months he has brought "the
boys" to the front, and made them
create a prestige which is one more
big step to greater development.

We are very lucky to have among
us one who can handle this work,
for much music is hidden in our
men.and boys and it needs to be
brought out.

THREE WHITE HOLD-UP MEN
BEAT, ROB BOY.

Held up by three unidentified
white men, Peter V. Dory, 18 years
old, St. Charles and Howard ave-
nues, was robbed of $15, at Ber-
muda and Seguin street, Monday
night. Dory was on his way from
the navy yard to the ferry and was
passing a dark spot when three men
sprang out on him. Two of the
men jumped on him, knocked him
down and held him while'the third
rifled his pockets.

His assailants made theirf escape
along the river bank. corporal
Burns, of the Eighth Precinct Sta-
tion was notified and a detail of
men went in pursuit of the high-
waymen.

KHORABSANs' BAND.
On the night of the 29th of March,

the band of the Knights of ,horas-
sans will give a public concert at
the Pythian Hail. No 4dmission
will be charged and the public is in-
vited through this medium to be
present at this entertainment which
will be appreciated by all lovers of
good musie. This band was recent-

ly organiped and it .epects, in 1he
near future, to give free concerts in
the different public squares through-
out the city. One wll shortly be

bEld in our playgrounds o In
Algiers.

~M~.. YAITB IN CHARI E OP

OUR DITRICT FOR TAG

March 12 was chosen as the date
for a tag day for the benefli of the
Alexander Miinae Home for Feeble-
Minded Otrls at Keuner at a meet-
ing at the Orunewald Hotel called
by Miss Jea Oordon Tharsday atf-
teroeqn.

Mrs. Lllie YTelets of DeIsroenade
St.. Is at the besd q erd UistrIet in
this meruteriess wer .

SCHOOL BELLS RINGING
NEWSY NOTES FROM THE

SCHOOLS OF ALGIERS.

ADOLPH MEVER SCHOOL.

B-itween the hours of 7:30 anr:
9:30 Sunday night, thieves vnter,'
the school. The entrance was cain-
ed by forcing two of the basetme:1
doors open. Upon reaching the-
upper floor, the principal's otfi.
was visit' d, entrance being gained
by breaking' the locks of the dour.
The desk was broken open and sev-
e ral stamp cards containing stamps
were taken. Every nook and cor-
ner of the desk was ransacked. but
nothing was available. The library
was , ntered also; the desk lock
broken, andtl the contents scatter.ed
all about. The Mimeograph and
Znmimeo.-cope were tampered with.
but no material damage was done
to them. Every class room was en-
tered: all desk drawers that were
locked were broken open, and the
contents scattered about. We pre-
sume that the object of the visit was
our "school bank," but it was not
located; evidently the thieves were
very much discouraged with their
visit. for their reward was very lit-
tle. The greatest loss was the
damage which was done to the beau-
tiful school furniture.. The rob-
bery was discovered by Mrs. L. Le-
Court. who, upon her return from
church at 9:30. discovered the base-
ment doors and a rear window on
the second floor open.

Arithmetic.

jixth Grade A.--William 4ulli-
van, Nick Carona, Eula May Ken-
ney, Louis Pedreaville, Henry Denb-
ler. Amelia Serpas.

Sixth Grade B.-Arthemine Um-
bach, William Flanagan, George
Tierney.

Fifth Grade B.-Gladys Grund-
meyer.

Fifth Grade A.-Benjamin Cantin.
Fourth Grade A.-Nora Hingle,

Mike Evola, Emile Trudean, Frank
Arsago, Adolph Hotard.

Fourth Grade B.-Norestine Bel-
ber, Lucien Esnard, Raymond Wat-
tigney, John Tierney, John Caruso,
John Goodwyne, Hilery Mailhos,
Linell Landry, William Habighorst.

Third Grade A.-Orestes Gaudin,
Lloyd Collette, Merlin Leronge, Ro-
land Lassere, Harold Wall.

Third Grade B.-Muriel Galling-
house, Beatrice Gondrella, Carl
Brechtel, Allen Edgecombe, George
King, Edward Sutton, Seatta Ber-
geron, Isabel Hebert, Thelma Alon-
zo, Ludovic Cantin, Frank Hotard,
William Mays, Gladys Crabtree?

Spelling.

Eighth Grade A.--Grady Scott,
John Brechtel, Ruth Zeringue, Thel-
ma Wille, Telden Smith, Eliska Sul-
livan, Christine Bieber, Gertrude
Bommer.

Eighth Grade B.-Pearl Hymel,
Mildred Sutton, James Gillis, Claire
Moffet, Elmer Grundmeyer.

Seventh Grade A.-Peter, Ferrarl,
Elmo' Scott, Charles Corona, Fred
Colletti, Marion Edgecombe, An-
thony Pittart.

Seventh Grade B.-Myrtle Bou-
dreaux, Eleanor Bergeron.

Sixth Grade A.-William Sulli-
van, Amelia Serpas, Thelma. Hints,
Nick Carona, Henry Deubler, Thelma
Rice.

Sixth Grade B.-Robert Williams,
Eleanor Grundmeyer, George Tier-
ney, Myrl Brechtel, Ella Anderson,
Eleanor Steel, Arthemise Umbach.

Fifth Grade A.-Dennia Keogh,
lliase Wattigney, Ben Cantin, Phyl-

lis Bfeber, Lillian Belala, Irma Dean
Simon, Ethel Hodgson, Mildred
Campbell.

Fifth Grade B.-Lucille Aysien,
Gladys Grundmeyer, Marie Loluise
Cantin, Clemmie Smith, William
Hynes.

Fourth Grade A.-Lydia Camp-
bell, Mike Evola.

Fourth Grade B.-Flavia Carona,
Norestine Bleber, Henrietta Smith,
Clayton Beaudean, John Goodwyne,
Floyd Gulliot, Raymond Wattigney.

Third 0rade A.-Elise Lassere,
Orestls1 Gaudin.

Third Grade B.-Allee Hines,
Thelma Alonzo, Marguerite Robl-
chaux, Carl Breehtel, Allen Edge-
combe, George King, Edward Sut-

School of Shoemak•g for WomenI

. ,.

A school of shoemaking for women, probably the first of It. kind, was
! lx
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PYTHIANS INITIATE
SEVEN CANDIDATES

Algiers I)e&rcee Tea:m W\ill I,., \,,rk
For ('its 14ig..

Tomorrow night at th. Pliian
IIHall, the IDegree Team o, i'res-
c"ent I.odce No. :K. o. of P will (on-
fer the rank of Knit htihe . , e,-

eI, r:lnldidIa:tes from ::e c"t liii.d e<.

Tf1 4 work is wintet to . A.:iers
for thet factt that ouir l.e:! I ),.ree
Te:ian La tInaa. Ault. a record for

, ring v. ry impressive wo'rk. A
l ,r.e cro ,l i , xp* t.'d. arll tihrou g
this inediulll ti, i0cl y1 I:h•:ians are
asked t.. be prit l nt: at their lodge
on Friday Init.!

The foliowing will confer th!i, te-
gr.t : Jas. U. Stewart, Captain. A.
Sockler. L. F. Gisch. Jos. Sullivan,
Jno. Porzler. T. A. Heron. Jos.
Hughe-, A. ('. tleren, F. Miller. G.
Jordon. Win. Erickson, C. ('Cutat,
It. Chestnut. Gus P'eterson. It Vocgt-
lin, W'm. Wolverton. Geo. D. Wright,
Jno. E. Phillips and S. G. Smith.

ton. Seatta Bergeron. Stella Hlour-
code, Beatrice Gondrella, Muriel
Galliughous-, Ludovic Cantin, Frank
Hotard, William Mays, Gladys Crab-
tree.

Second Grade A.-Aldea Rogers
Florence Eddy, .Mathilda Richards,
Leonide Serpas, Jeanne Lassere.

Second Grade B.-William Whal-
en, Wflbert Edgecomhe, Charles
Breaux, Leon Breaux.

McDONOGH No. ..
We tailed to mention last weekthat we had received a gold star for

having reached our quota of new

bank accounts in February. Dur-
ing February we had 45 new ac-
counts making a total of 166 new
accounts since October.

Mrs. Matulich has donated a
phonograph record to be used in
music classes.

The three school nurses, MissesLehman, Maynard and Pace, were
entertained at luncheon by the Fac-
ulty on Monday.

The regular meeting of the Par-ents' Club will be held at the school
at 3:15 Thursday afternoon. All

parents are urged to attend.

McDONOGH No. 4 SCHOOL.

"Give Me Liberty!"

On Saturday, March 4th, 1921, a
noisy crowd of school boys realised
the full meaning of the above
words, as they were for a time to
be free--free from books, from dis-
cipline-yes, free as the birds of the
air. Supplied with an over-abun-
dance of provisions such as hungry
boys would need and any amount of
fishing material, these wild young-
sters made the air ring with their
yelling and loud talking, which
sounded somietime- like a,. lndiae
war-whoop

Through the kindness of one of
icl)o:uqgb No. 4's ol:n boys, a g'.od
strong horse and wagon brought
this troop into the heart of the
woods somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of the "Lily Cabal." The

crowd really intended to crayfish.
but by some mistake, almost all of
them seemed to have an idea that
the canal was a bath-tub, because

each one of them made a "81ipsies."

Those who enjoyed this outingwere: Ernest Andry, Earl Angelo,
Edward Aucoin, Harold Clapper,
Bernard Covell, Armand Delcasel,
Alex Facius, Pety Fink, Emile Han-
tel, Frank Hawkins, Louls Hubener,
Emile Legendre, Louis Niklaus,

Charles Pucket, George Rlhner,
Maercel Roth, Ralph Ryan, Hip. Ves-
len, Joseph Wler, Joseph Wllmore,

Douglas Curran and George Zata-
rain, chaperoned by Miss Corinne
Hughes and Messrs. Richard Monroe
and John E. Hughes.

The McDonogh No. 4 Co-operative
Club held ita monthly meeting last
Tuesday afternoon.

*veryone enjoyed the program
for Morning Exercise last week,
which was so well rendered b thelittle boys of Miss E. Lange'. claus,


